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Sony Hong Kong sponsors “Green Living with Heart” Programme 

Nurture the next generation to adopt low carbon living 
 
The rapidly developing technology not only makes people’s life more convenient, but also 
causes great changes and damages to the global environment.  To strengthen the eco 
awareness of the next generation, Sony Hong Kong had partnered with Tung Wah Group of 
Hospitals Yu Mak Yuen Integrated Services Centre for the third consecutive year to organize 
green activities for the youngsters of Sham Shui Po District. The new theme “Green Living with 
Heart”, launched in September 2012, aimed to guide the young generation to adopt low carbon 
living, lessen the pollution to the environment, and contribute to a green community. 
 
The “Green Living with Heart” Programme was implemented in three phases, namely “Cognitive 
Training”, “Action Plan”, and “Community Education”.  To arouse the children’s interest on 
environmental conservation, Sony’s volunteers organized a Mid-Autumn Festival Party to teach 
the participants to use recyclable materials to DIY colourful and unique eco lanterns. Followed 
by a series of eco tours including Lamma Fisherfolk’s Village and Cycling Eco Tour in Yuen Long, 
participants enjoyed the scenic beauty, learnt the contributions of natural resources towards 
human life, and understood the importance of environmental protection. 
 
In addition, camping and coastal cleaning activities were organized.  With the patient guidance 
of the trainer, the youth learnt to adopt low carbon living in the wild with natural and simple 
equipments.  Besides, Sony Hong Kong’s volunteers organized Sony Science Workshops so as 
to teach the participants to apply eco energy in their daily life through the DIY of D-cell battery 
and LED torchlight and enjoy the fun of low carbon living.    
 
The Fun Day and Closing Ceremony of the six-month programme “Green Living with Heart” was 
held on 2 March 2013.  The representative of Sony Hong Kong presented the certificates to the 
participating youngsters to encourage them to carry on their efforts in environmental protection.  
To further promote green education, participants were divided into different groups.  Applying the 
eco concepts learnt throughout the programme and unlimited creativity, every group has 
designed a fun game booth to introduce low carbon living to more people in the community for a 
sustainable future. 
 

~End~ 
 
 
About “make.believe” 
"make.believe" (pronounce as make dot believe) is a Group-wide brand message that unites 
Sony's communications initiatives across electronics, games, movies, music, mobile phones and 
network services. "make.believe" symbolizes the spirit of Sony - the power of creativity, the 
ability to turn ideas into reality and the belief that anything you can imagine, you can make real. 
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Sony Hong Kong’s volunteers guide the children to 
design unique eco lanterns 

 
The children experience the work of fishermen and 
understand more about marine life at Lamma 
Fisherfolk’s Village 
 

Participants are attracted by the local scenic 
beauty during the cycling eco-tour 

 
Through the experiential learning camp, the youth learn how 
to cook in the wild and adopt low carbon living 
 

 
The children are aware of the 
seriousness of environmental 
pollution via coastal cleaning 
activity  
 

    
Sony Science Workshops enhance children’s understanding on the concept of eco 
energy by assembling their own D-cell Batteries and LED Torch lights  

Participants of the “Green 
Living with Heart” 
Programme receive the 
recognition certificates from 
the representative (second 
right in back row) of Sony 
Hong Kong 

    
At the Fun Day, children are confident to showcase their creative fun booths of  
DIY eco puzzle and handmade green photo frame to people of Sham Shui Po 
District for promoting low carbon living 

 


